Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
May 2005
To: World Religious Networks
Friends, just a note to congratulate you for airing the Worldnet Grace Ministries
broadcasts. My colleagues and I are all devoted agnostic scientists who frankly have had
no interest in religion. These Bible studies have captivated us to the point where we never
miss the broadcast. We have great respect for the knowledge of science presented on
the program and are intrigued by the religious content. Thank you

September 2005
Dear friend
Words were failing me as I relate the joi of learning of Jesus my savor. Before this I was
never knowing of even hearing of this Jesus. I was hoping now to relate same good words
to my families.
China

These studies of Revelation have changed my life. I was always (I thought) a Christian
having been baptized as a child and participating and receiving faithfully the sacraments.
After hearing the broadcast I went to your web page and was surprised to see you are
American. The web page studies allowed me to be born again. Now excitement and
happiness fills my heart.
Paris, France

How refreshing to hear a religious programme elucidating the principles of physics with
which I, a teacher of same, heartily concur. Your programmes have provided me a spiritual
underpinning to my scientific understanding. I look forward to more programmes as I seek
to know about God, whom I am assuming more and more to be indeed personal, as you so
eloquently proclaim.
Marseilles, France

How could one have ever imagined that a professor of Marxism at _____ University would
renounce this godless philosophy and embrace the God who created all things, and yet also
died for my sins, even for my unbelief? Yet this is precisely the case. The person to whom
I refer is myself. I doubt I will see you in this life and yet I will see you and thank you
personally as we greet one another in heaven.
Asia

Good to see the web site back in operation. No doubt you have bitter enemies.
Athens, Greece

Congratulations on the one radio broadcast we never miss. We were first drawn because
of the entertaining value of the lessons. Then the power of the word came through, we
opened our Bible we had never read and have believed in Jesus as our saviour.
Cyprus

I can’t believe I left London, my church and friends to come to Cyprus. Many times I
asked God “why send me to this lonely place?” Now I know I was brought here to be
saved. May God bless you.
Cyprus
Excellent web site and radio bible study.
Munich, Germany

Dear friends,
After hearing and reading so many end times scenarios this is the first that 1) makes
sense, 2) is spiritually edifying.
As I travel extensively throughout Europe I am so often thrilled to hear you on many
stations. I can sense the definite empowerment of the Holy Spirit combined with an
infectious self effacing humor. Thank you for this delightful ministry.
The “Tathames” in England are claiming you as their own???
Cambridge, England

All from China:
good bible story
thank you esthergirl story
jesus thank for him
esthergirl saved
gest story of bible
jesus you telling me of he

October 2005

Friend. Grat news abot Jeses so I will not to die. I hope for me famile
Hong Kong

Amid the despair here as we await further bad news from ______, your studies have
thrilled my soul as I have learned from you that I now belong to the Kingdom of God in
Jesus. Thank you for this Good News.
China

All from China:
Good words finally true words
For me best is esthergirl
Very good information of course every is new to me
Mandarin studys good read many time

good and desirable studies of the esthergirl
so glad to see gd exists ad is

Thank you for opening my eyes to what is happening in Europe. I have been gradually
deceived about the European Union as being a good development. Now I know it is of
Satan. Thank you for showing me the beginning and the end of Europe. Above all thank
you for revealing the way out of the disaster – Jesus my Savior.
Rome, Italy

Please address this issue: how can the RCC be the agent of Satan when we hold to the
essentials of orthodox theology and Protestantism as a rule does not? Please address on
your broadcast. I am not totally against your teaching but would like this clarified.
The Vatican

